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SAVE OVER
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the free
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app!
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EYE OF THE
TIGER
2.
1.

Cue the Rocky IV
montage, but no
need to travel to
Siberia. You can buy
everything you need
to pack a punch on
that wonderful World
WIde Web.
1. Roots of Fight Mike
Tyson Hoodie
It won’t eat your children...just keeps em
warm.
$69.95
rootsoffight.com
2. Undisputed Truth by
Mike Tyson
Inside the mind of Mike
Tyson is a scary place to
be. We recommend closing the book when you
need to.
$18.00
amazon.com

3.

3. Everlast Weighted
Jump Rope
Hop, skip, jump...we don’t
care, just get busy.
$11.99
shopeverlast.com
4. Everlast C3 Pro
Training Gloves
Hit the mitts, hit the bag,
hit your friend in the
face. These gloves can
do it all.
$99.99
shopeverlast.com

7.

5. Everlast Boxing
Shoes
Need footwork tips?
Here’s one: wear badass
shoes.
$69.99
shopeverlast.com

4.

5.
6.

6. Bad Boy Training
Socks
Protect those little piggies in style.
$9.99
badboy.com
7. Everlast Hand Wraps
Wrap your hands like a
pro, even if you punch
like an amateur.
$14.99
shopeverlast.com
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STAY FIT MY
FRIENDS
We don’t always work
out, but when we
do, we prefer these
high-performance
products.

The CalChain by
CalRopes
The 27lb CalChain
with individual moving links challenges
muscles you didn’t
even know you were
using.
$99.00 (when purchased w/ Nylon
Undulation Rope)
calropes.com

Virus Stay Cool Technical Tank
Rugged poly blend on the
outside and Cool Jade
on the inside make this
two-layer tank great for
training or just relaxing
poolside.
$24.99
virusintl.com

RX Jump Rope
Rx Jump Ropes feature ergonomic grips
and uses an industrial
grade multidirectional
swivel axis bearing
system that produces
a near frictionless
rotation.
$34.95
rxsmartgear.com

Virus AirFlex Shorts
With a shorter inseam,
lightweight 4–way
stretch, and scalloped
leg finish, the AirFlex is
engineered for maximum
performance in functional
training.
$64.00
virusintl.com

Bad Boy Classic
Walk Out Tee
You mad? Don’t be.
Let your tee shirt give
the dirty looks in classic Bad Boy style.
$29.99
badboy.com

Bad Boy Legacy II Shorts
“They’re everything I
want in shorts. They’re
light, they’re stretchy, and
they’re comfortable. I have
no problem kicking, no
problems with takedowns.
They’re perfect.”—Chris
Weidman
$69.99
badboy.com
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HyperIce Compression
Sleeves with Ice Cell
Cool your burning muscles and
help speed reovery with the high
performance portable ice compression devices from HyperIce.
Models include Shoulder, Extended Shoulder, Back, Knee, and
the versatile Utility (which can be
used almost anywhere).
$90.00-130.00
hyperice.com

Zombie Head
Kettlebells
Made from chipresistent iron and
perfectly balanced,
these limited edition
Zombie Bells are the
functional embodiments of undead iron.
$42.95 (and up)
onnit.com
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PROUD TO BE AN
AMERICAN
You don’t have to wait until
the Fourth of July to start
belting out Lee Greenwood’s
anthem. Show your patriotism this winter with our
’Merica collection.

1.

4.

1. Ranger Up Betsy Ross Flag
Hoodie
There’s nothing more American
than the original Stars and Stripes,
and that includes apple pie.
$50.00
rangerup.com
2. Dart Double Logo Tee
Dominate, annihilate, ruinate, and
terminate the American way with
Dart’s competition tee.
$20.95
dartgear.net
3. Ranger Up Live Free or Die
Tee
Put your trust in God and Country...and keep your eagle happy.
$19.99
rangerup.com

2.

5.

4. Scramble Star Spangled
Spats
Have you ever wondered how to
out-American your neighbor? Don
these spats the next time you walk
out to get your morning paper.
$59.99
scramblestuff.com
5. Torque Woodland Camo Tee
No need to hide. This camo tee
will have you standing out in the
crowd.
$26.99
torque1.net

3.

3.

6. MACP Gear Flag-Cam
Shorts
We salute these camo and American Flag combatives shorts.
$39.99
macpgear.com
7. Weatherby Vanguard S2
Kryptek 223 Rifle
You have the right to bear arms.
Embrace your rights.
$749.00
weatherby.com

6.
7.
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IT DOES A
BODY GOOD
Everyone needs
an extra boost in
the gym, unless
of course you’re
name is Arnold.
Is your name Arnold? We didn’t
think so.
1. MRI Beta Charge
Delay muscle fatigue, reduce
muscle soreness and boost your
immune system with these .
$29.99
mri-performance.com

4. HU Mineral Immune
Boosters and Body Detox
Organically derived for
healthy cells and a healthy
body.
$45.99-59.50
humineral.com

5. Vivazen Natural Shot
Perfect for pre or post-workout to relieve minor
muscle/joint aches and pains, Vivazen is a unique,
botanical 2oz drink shot made from natural
ingredients from across the globe that leaves you
feeling great.
$16.98
vivazen.com enter “VivaKO” to receive a 20%
discount on your order.

6. Omega 8006 Juicer
Get pure fruit and veggie juice with no foaming, clogging, or heat build-up. In addition, this
juicer can also function as a pasta extruder,
coffee and herb grinder, and baby food maker.
$299.99
omegajuicers.com
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2. BSN Syntha-6 Protein &
Amino X
A FIGHT! staff favorite, BSN’s Syntha-6 and Amino X are the perfect
stack to build muscle while improving your recovery and endurance.
$54.49 & $11.99
bsnonline.net

3. MuscleTech Anabolic Halo
For an all-in-one solution,
choose the new Anabolic Halo
formula from muscletech to
drive muscle growth, strength,
and recovery while training.
$43.98
muscletech.com

7. Onnit Alpha BRAIN
Elevate your neurological components vital to
remaining calm, focused,
and mentally driven.
Alpha BRAIN assists in
clearing away mental fog
and free radicals.
$34.95
onnit.com

8. Cyclone Cup
The Cyclone utilizes mixing technology that
blasts through and mixes up the toughest ingredients with ease.
$14.99
cyclonecup.com
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SO FRESH AND
SO CLEAN
Rub-a-dub-dub, it’s
time for the tub. And
don’t forget to wash
behind your ears.

1.

1. Battle Balm
Extra strength pain
relief for all your training
boo-boos.
$19.95
battlebalm.com
2. HeadSlick Shave
Cream
Head, face, legs...
use it anywhere you
shave, and we mean
a-n-y-w-h-e-r-e.
$6.97
headblade.com

2.

3.

3. HeadBlade S4 Shark
Razor
The Forrest Griffin look is
out. This all-terrain razor
will keep you as smooth
as a baby’s butt.
$99.97
headblade.com
4. Aftermat Shower
Gel
Say goodbye to nasty
gym funk forever.
$7.99
aftermat.com
5. Biofreeze Pain Relief
Sore muscles? Get your
roll on with Biofreeze.
$15.49
biofreeze.com

5.
4.

6.

6. Aftermat Mouthguard Sanitizer
One spray will get your
mouthguard clean as a
whistle.
$7.99
aftermat.com
Visit aftermat.com for
more great products
and enter code
FIGHTMAGFB to
receive 15% off your
next order. Offer expires Dec. 22!
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1.

2.

3.
6.

NO SHIRT, NO
PROBLEM
We won’t give you the
shirt off our back...it’s
freezing out there. But we
will recommend 5 of our
favorite tees and a hoodie
to boot.

4.

1. Torque Seal Tee
If it’s good enough for Urijah
Faber, it meets our seal of
approval. Have you seen his
hair?

5.

$26.99
torque1.net

2. Roots of Fight Gracie
Brothers Tee
The only thing better than
one Gracie is a whole family
of them. Helio and Carlos
would agree...or armbar you.
$34.95
rootsoffight.com
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3. Scramble Sakuraba Tee
He came, he fought, he hunted
Gracies.
$44.99
scramblestuff.com

4. Elite MMA Shirt Club
“Lauzon” Tee
Lauzon is known for his bloody
battles, but there’s no blood on
this tee...yet.
$20.00 subscription
elitemmashirtclub.com

5. No Mas PRIDE Tee
Just imagine the crazy screaming Pride lady. Ahh, the good
old days.
$34.00
nomas-nyc.com
6. Scramble Vale Tudo Show
Hoodie
If you don’t know what Vale
Tudo is, just turn the page.
$74.99
scramblestuff.com
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GRAPPLE THIS!
If you’re going to roll around
on the floor, at least make
sure you look good doing it
with some of our favorite,
grapple-friendly products.

Hayabusa Ikusa™ Series 4oz MMA
Gloves
Whether it’s training day or fight night,
these premium competition level gloves
deliver unmatched fit and feel for superior
combat performance.
$69.99
hayabusafight.com

Scramble Beat-Em-Up Rashguard
Relive your glorious teenage gaming days
with the Scramble Beat-Em-Up short sleeve
rashguard. This beautiful piece of training
gear just punched your retro-gland right in
its face—and it didn’t even blink.
$59.99
scramblestuff.com

Venum “Absolute” BJJ Gi
100% high quality cotton allows full comfort during tough training and competitions. If it’s good
enough for Wanderlei, it’s good enough for you.
$189.99
venumfight.com
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Hayabusa Metaru 47™ Silver
Rashguard
The Metaru 47 Rashguard features
exclusive, cutting-edge fabric
technologies designed to provide
unmatched comfort and flexibility, as
well as thermoregulation and antiodor performance.
$69.99
hayabusafight.com

Hayabusa Weld3™ Fight Shorts
Scientifically developed with a form of sonic
welding that delivers unmatched strength
and zero abrasion for ultimate comfort.
$99.00
hayabusafight.com

